CERTIFIED RECORD OF LAND CORNER MONUMENTATION

County Surveyor's Record, Tillamook County, Oregon

History of original corner establishment:
Corner established by Samuel Caudle in 1880. Set a post from which a 48" cedar brs S5PW 45 lks, 50" fir brs S38°E 50 lks.
In 1958, M. Whitmore, Tillamook County Deputy Surveyor, found "1/4 corner which is an iron pipe from which a 20" alder maked by some previous survey brs N50°W 6 ft. dist. mked 1/4 SCS BT 299. I marked additionally a 22" alder bears N47°E 20-1/2 ft., mked 1/4 S34 Br." 

Description of corner evidence found:
In 1977, F. Wratui, under my direction, accompanied by L. Whitmore, Deputy County Surveyor, Tillamook County, set an aluminum cap and one new BT based on M. Whitmore's 1958 information.

Description of monument and accessories I established to perpetuate the original location of this corner:
In the process of using this corner for control on another project, I find the following:
A 70" sawed off cedar stump with partial flat face brs S5°W 29.7 from true corner position. Rootward of a 55" fir windfall brs S38°E 33.0 ft. The windfall has a scaled away flat face. Since these BT's are in the general area and the only two that fit size, species, brng and distance, there is no doubt these are Caudle's BT's.

I move the monument I set in 1977 which is a standard Forest Service aluminum pipe and cap mked:

TSS R9W S33 S34 LS 1050 1977

I reface the 10" fir scribed in 1977 to face the correct corner position and scribe 1/4 S33 BT on a double blaze, brass washer with LS 1050 nailed to lower blaze.
30" alder set by M. Whitmore in 1958 brs N57°E 30.5 ft, bark scribed 1/4 S 34 BT.
34" alder brs N60°E 10.5 ft, faced scribing no longer visible.
I set old post in position of corner set in 1977, brs N70°E 13.4 ft.

Witnessed by: L. Whitmore
N. Phillips
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